
HER JUBILEE

Sixtieth Year of Queen
Victoria's Reign

VAST EMPIRE TO PAY HOMAGE

PRINCES OF ROYAL BLOOD FROM
ALLEUROPE TO TAKE PART

A Procession of Cavaliers of Kingly
Ancestry?Picked Regiments of

British Possessions

Special Correspondence to The Herald.
LONDON, March 18.?Not since the

days of Imperial Caesar has the world
witnessed such a celebration as will take
place here In June?the Queen's Dia-
mond Jubilee. It will be In commem-
oration of the arrival of the sixtieth year
of Victoria's reign. This la in every
sense the queen's year. In all the lands
which own her sovereignty throughout
an empire some portion of which Is al-
ways sunlit It will be the day we cele-
brate.

The preparations for this event are
new well under way, and every man,
woman and child In the United King-
dom seems to feel as Ifeach would have

at least a small part In the great re-

joicings of this series of days. Properly

the observance will begin June 20th, Ac-

cession day, but the day of days willbe
June 22d, and this is the real occasion of
the diamond jubilee. Around this date
have been groupsd the plans of a cele-
bration such as no one, at least in mod-
ern days, ever Imagined would take
place. The original scope of the idea
was magnificent. Its development Is
superb.

Oddly enough,the Jubilee Itself is proof
positive of Ine somewhat surprsmg
modesty of one of the world's great
rqltrs. It Is the people who have brought
about the Jubilee, and not the queen.
In fact, that lady was originally op-
posed to it, for In her motherly heart
she objects to what the Americans call
fuss and feathers, and finds today, as
she ever haß, more enjoyment In her
own home, royal though It be, even
in Its simplicity- However, Victoria is
an earnest believer in vox popull, vox
Dei. The head of the most liberal mon-
archy which ever enjoyedexlstence, she,
whle preserving the rightful position of
the house of Guelph, constantly remem-
bers tljat the wants an,d the wishes of
the majority of the millions who bow
to the sway of her sceptre should be
paramount.

A» a matter of fact, the use of the
personal pronoun in the queen's address
to parliament has become a figure of
speech. Near to the people she has al-
ways been, and in each of the sixty
years that have elapsed since she as-
cended the throne, barely more than a
child, she has grown more democratic.

At all times the queen's influence has
been of exceeding strength, both with-
in and without her own realm. Carlyle
says the history of mankind is the his-
tory of its great men. He might have
?aid its great women, for In the annals
of this century the queen must take high
place. When one stops to think that
during her experience with the men who
ruled millions, she has met the briar-
like Intellect of Napoleon 111, the genius
and hauteur of that monarch of the
Russia?, Nicholas 1., the crafty lntelli-

fence of Louis Phlllipe, the unswerving
etermlnatlon of the Iron Chancellor,

Bismarck, the skill of Guizot and the
Chesterfleldlan diplomacy of Metternlch,
Itcan be realized how strong a mind she
must have, how Arm a grasp on the
affairs ofmen, how keen an Intellect.

These are the things which English-
men the world over remember and love
their sovereign for. Any one who has
ever heard a Britisher sing "God Save the
Queen" Knows what a wealth of genu-
ineness there is in the conclusion and
how lustily he sings:

"Send her victorious,.
Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us,

God save the queen."
All England, therefore, Is looking for-

ward to June. While the 20th Is Acces-
sion day, and the day following an oc-
slon for rejoicing, June 22 is the time set
for the ceremonial. It will Include a re-
ligious service outside St. Paul's cathe-
dral, the acceptance of an address out-
side the Mansion house from the lord
mayor and citizens of London, a presen-
tation from the children ofEngland, and
? tour through the important streets of
the city and West End.

White the ceremonial is on Tuesday,
the queen will come to London Monday,
June 21. About 11 oolock Tuesday morn-
ing' her majesty, acoompanled by an eg- i
cort, in which every power of the world
will be represented, as well as aU ber
colonies, will start from Buckingham ,
palac* Tot St. Paul's cathedral. The-hn- I

mediate attendants of the queen will fill
twelve carriages. These attendants In-
clude the royal princesses and the maids
of honor and other feminine dignitaries i
of the court in waiting. The guard of
honor of the queen willbe composed en-
tirely of the prlnoes of the reigning
houses of Europe who may then be in
England. The queen herself will drive
In an open carriage, drawn by those
famous cream-colored Flemish horses,
which every Londoner has learend to
know. The princess of Wales will occu-
py the carriage with the queen.

Before and behind the procession of
carriages will be an escort of troops
formed of representative regiments of
every oolony In the British empire, be-
sides representatives of all the arms of
the regular British servloe. There wlil
be other processions In the vicinity of
that In which the queen is the feature,
consisting of the suites of foreign coun-
tries and other notables. After leaving
the great central gates of Buckingham
palace, the queen will be slowly driven
down St. James' Mall. Turning by Marl-
borough house, she will pass along Pall
Mall to Coctaspur street, Trafalgar
square, into the Strand. Thence on to
Fleet street, to Ludgate Hill, and thence
to the west front of St. Paul's cathedtal.

Upon arriving beneath the great steps,
the carriage of the queen will stop, and
those of the ladles attending her will be
drawn up behind and on either side of
the queen's carriage. Selected members
of the clergy will then take up a position
on the center of the steps, and a short
service will be carried out, consisting ot
a prayer, a special anthem and an ad-
dress by his grace, the archbishop of
Canterbury. This will be followed by a
processional hymn or some other Jubilant
music. The princes who are acting ns
the queen's escort will remain seated
on horseback during the service. It Is
expected that about twenty minutes will
be occupied by this ceremonial. Then
the queen's procession will be ne-formed
and will proceed to the Mansion house,
where her majesty will be presented
with a speolal address from the citizens

of London. Then the procession will re-
form and return to Buckingham pal-
ace. The exact route of the return has
not yet bean fixed.

Queen Victoria has always shown that
there is a warm corner In her heart for
the children, and they, in return, love
her In a ws»y that every woman, royal
or common, thoroughly appreciates. It
it this fact which has Impelled the queen
to give the children an opportunity
which many of the grown folk would
be only too glad to enjoy. This consists
of placing a special stand for the young-
sters along the route of the procession.

It willprobably be located in Hyde park
somewhere In the center of the drive to
Hyde park cjorner.

The streets through which the pro-
cession will pass will be lined with
soldiers and sailors, representing every
arm of the British service. Guards of
henor, with bands, will be placed at in-
tervals througout the whole length of
the route. It is estimated that the time
occupied by the procession from the
moment of leaving Buckingham palace
to the return will be two hours and
twenty-flve minutes. The queen will
not be seen In public again, except at
the receptions wb,lch will be given, until
June 24th, when she returns to Windsor
castle.

One of the notable features of the at-
tendant observances of the sixtieth year
of the queen's reign, will be kvha< is
known as the Victorian era exhibition.
A particularly noticeable feature of this
exhibition will be that of the drama
section where the largest stage in the
world, that of the Empress theater hav-
ing been set aside for the purpose. What
willbe done by the theatrical profession
in this section is explained by Mr. Chas.
Wjmdham, whose position as regards
the English drama is such as to make
his words of unusual interest. Said he,
In discussing the matter:

"We have the chance of illustrating
In a mere tangible shape than ever be-
fore the progress of the drama during
the six glorious decades of her majes-
ty's reign and to show its gradually in-
creased and ever Increasing hold on pub-
lic thought and sentiment. Sixty years
is a long time in the history of thqf
drama. In sixty years it rose from Its
infancy of miracle plays and problems
to Its zenith under Shakespeare. In
sixty years more it sank to its lowest
depths in the degraded and degrading
literature of the restoration. What, how-
ever, has it accomplished In the last
sixty years? Although we at the present
time cannot compete with the giants
who lived in the days of Queen Eliza-
beth, yet. in the wldeness of its range,
the complexity of its problems, the re-
finement and fidelity of its detail, and
variety of points on which it touches
life, our age will compare favorably
with any other.

"I need not remind said Mr.
Wyndham, "how much of this is due to
our sovereign who, before the sad blow
which left her throne a lonely splendor,
was one of the most ardent and enthusi-
astic playgoerß, and in thl» and other
capacities she has been nobly followed
by members of her royal house. We
must make this section of the exhibition
a success. We owe It to our queen, our
country, our profession and ourselves."

There Is another point In connection
with the jubilee of which one Is apt to
lose sight In the multiplexlty of matters
which command'public attention. That
is the numerous charities which are to
be established In honor of the time. For
Instance, a subscription has been raised
to construct tlje largest and finest sea-
rrren'e hospital which has ever existed.Then, lp the Merthyr general hospital
willrbef a iff*'accident reoajvlnf war*,

known as the Diamond Jubilee Ward.
At Newark a magnificent new library
Is to come Into existence, as well as a
school of science andi art and a museum.
At Tiverton, a public library building
will be erected and a large number of
books placed therein. In London there
will be created a queen's Jubilee insti-
tute for nurses, which will have an en-
dowment of £150,000. Besides all these.
£1.000,000 have been raised with which
will be founded the Prince of Wales hos-
pital fund for the purpose of meeting
the needs of hospitals which are not
provided for by funds now In existence.
These are but a few of the more notable
benefits with which the public Is con-
cerned, that are directly the result of
the observance which will make 1897
one of the rgeatest years in English his-
tory.

Sixty years is within ten of the num-
ber which constitute what is supposed
to be the allotted span of the lifeof man.
And Victoria has reglnedi almost an or-
dinary lifetime. The history which she
has seen made Is of the most vital Inter-
est. The events which have transpired
are among the most notable In history.
It Is a most remarkable fact that from
the time she ascended the throne until
the present day, her interest in the-affairs
not only of her empire but-ofl th*world
Itself, has been of the keenest. Although
entailing oftentimes a serious addition
to the other carts and labors of state,
she has Invariably desired to be made
fully acquainted with the nature and
character of diplomatic dealings of Im-
portance with foreign powers, and itis
no more than an acknowledgement of
fact to say that no minister ever failed
to find In his consultations with the
queen ready and cordial sympathy In
all that pertained to the wants and
wishes' of the people.

Perhaps no event during the queen's
reign illustrated the strength of her char-
acter more than that most conspicuous
one of 1848-9, her disagreement with
Lord Palmerston, whose headetrong
rashness of policy and mode of action
nearly plunged England. Into a general
war with Europe. Palmerston was for
war and the queen for peace, as she al-
ways has been. At this time, there ex-
isted the Austrian difficulty which was
so great a menace to the peace of Eu-
rope. Kossuth was then gaining the
victories that mad* him famous. In No-
vember, 1851, came the famous coup
d'etat In Paris. The queen considered
that the British government should re-
main passive and neutral. Palmerston
personally expressed his sympathy with
Louis Napoleon to the French ambassa-
dor at the court of St. James, and this
officially, as England's foreign minister.
Despite Palmerston's high standing and
his popularity with parliament and the
people, the queeii. promptly dismissed
him from office, an action which those
best capable of Judging believe saved
England from the horrors of a long and
serious war.

Following this came the Crimean war
period, In which the queen showed won-
drous tact and diplomacy, together with
a knowledge of the affairs of nation:!
which, considering the multitude of
affairs that claimed her attention, seems
more than passing strange. Since then
wars have been prevented in Europe
upon more than one occasion by her ad-
vice and Influence over her own minis-
ters. Diplomatic troubles and friction
which might have led to war have been
smoothed over by her personal and for-
eign influence upon far more frequent
Occasions than history reveals to us.
That war between England and the
United States has been averted by the
queen on several occasions there can
be no doubt, there was the conflict
over the Trent affair. During the re-
bellion It was really the queen's Influ-
ence which prevented Great Britain
taking up arms for the confederacy. In
the struggle over the Venezuelan ques-
tion only a few months ago, the queen
took active interest and urged the course
which was Anally adopted by her cab-
inet.

What changes she has seen during
her long rule. In the sixty years Nich-
olas I, Alexander 11. Alexander 111, and
now the youthful Nicholas IIhave as-
tended toe throne. Indeed, she followed
the politics and participated in the in-
ternational policy of that empire for a
quarter of a century before the present
czar was born. She has seen the papal
throne occupied by Gregory XVI, by
the veteran Plus IX and by Leo XIII.
She has been In close touch with all the
foreign relations of France during two
republics and the reigns of Louis Phll-
llpe and Napoleon 111. She has had fre-
quent communloation with the Empe-
ror Francis Joseph of Austria, and
probably understands the complex
mechanism of that empire better than
any living person beside the emperor
himself. She has known Frederic Will-
iam 111 of Prussia, has been upon most
Intimate terms of friendship with Wlll-
lam I ofGermany, and has combined the
family and state relationships of the
Emperor Frederic and the present
younthful ruler.

And yet this veteran diplomatist, wo-
man though she be, in spite of her great
age, exercises today an Influence upon
the atTiiirs of Europe which is not
equaled by any person who lives. Still
she finds time to keep watch and ward
over the social features which demandroyal attention. Although it has been
her custom of late yearn to permit the
Princess of Wales to represent the
throne on those occasions of social state
known as the queen's drawing-rooms,
only a few days ago she departed from
her usual custom and received her guests
in person. It Is a high honor these days
to be presented! to England's queen, for
the occasions are rare indeed when op-
portunity offers.

With all the honors which have been
showered thick upofl her, honors even
for royalty, she has steadily deprecated
the necessity of a woman occupying her-
self with the cares of state. And this
deprecation is not a matter of policy,
but heartfelt, for while the queen wishes
to detract in no whit from the duty of
royalty, she Is always a woman, never
other than motherly, and domestic life
offers to her a peace, a tranquility never
found In the pursuits* to which so many
women aspire.

It may be said for monarchy as it has
been said for the stage, that Ithas given
woman an opportunity and a career de-
nied her elsewhere. No system of gov-
ernment yet devised by man save mon-
archy alone could have secured for wo-
man such an Innings as the queen has
had. All existing republican systems
have carefully provided against the pos-
sibility of any woman ever having any
such chance by denying to all wome.i
any legal right even to stand as candi-
date for supreme office. From the or-
dinary point of view this alone would
turn the balance In favor of the queeii
and womanhood as an example of what
the sex Is capable.

To tell all that the queen's Juhjlee
means, all that will transpire in conse-
quence thereof, is a task the end of
which would be distant indeed. Love,
charity and patriotism have joined
hands to make the event one such as
humanity will talk of so long as history
exists. It is not only the sixtieth anni-
versary of the reign of a queen that the
British empire is to celebrate. It is a
tribute of affection and respect to a
woman has won that most charming of
titles, the mother of a nation.

A French Mission
Tomorrow night a mission for the

French people will be opened at the
Church- of Our Lady of Angels opposite
the Plaza, by Father Gente, S. M., pro-
fessor of literature In France and rec-
tor ofNotre Dame dee Viotoires church,
San Francisco. The mission will con-
tinue for a week, with services every
morning and evening. .The French choir
will render some fine selections during
the services.

Ask ysur druggist for Bromo-Kola.Cures
headaches. Accept no substitutes.

HER MAJESTY'S FATORITE PHOTOGRAPH

RAND MINES

By One of the Woman's
Press Club

PROGRESS OF THE CAMPS

LADY SCRIBBLERS GENEROUS-
LY ENTERTAINED

Grand Rough Scenery?Valuable In-

formation and Interesting Side-
lights on Mining Life

To be prepared in one's mind for a hard
night's ride on the desert, half perishing

with cold, with a prospective shelter un-
der some sort of a rough board structure,

with the keen wind howlingthrough the
open cracks, is one thing. To be driven
over a road as smooth and firm as a city-

boulevard, with no special discomfort,
and at the end ofthe journey to be greet-

ed by friendly faces and cordially usher-
ed into a modern hotel, provided with
electric call bells and satin damask fur-
niture, to wide-armed rocking chairs,

around a big, warm stove, Is quite an-

other and a very agreeable surprise.

Yet this is precisely what occurred to
the nine members of the Woman's
Press club who visited the Rand
mining district the week before last.

The rtde of seven hours on the Santa
Fe railroad from Los Angeles to the
little town of Kramer, is one of variety

and sharp contrasts.
From the orange groves anid green

fields ,the roses and blossoming fruit

trees of the south, up to mountain tops

white with snow, then down through

endless stretches of giant cactus to the
boundless desert, is a vivid panorama
of beauty, majesty and desolation.

THE LONG DRIVE
For half the distance after leaving

Kramer, where the stage route begins,
for the long drive of thirty miles to the
Rand, there is nothing but low hills to
relieve the monotony ofgrease wood and
bunch grass, which the brilliant moon-
light of this altitude brought out with
startling distinctness.

Soon after passing the "half-way
house," which Is really a big white tent,
where the horses are changed, the hills
increase in size,and gradually the high-
er mountain ranges rise in the distance.

The driver had views of his own as to
where visitors ought to go, and Insisted
on taking the party to Randsburg, but
after expostulation, argument and dire
threats of walkingIf worst should come
to worst, from nine voices In chorus,
he consented to turn around the hill and
go to Johannesburg, where we were
expected, though protesting that he
didn't like to have his mind changed by
women.

THE DESERT AT ITS BEST
Whatever the desert may be later In

the season. It Is now at Its best, and not
at all, In this section, the bleak stretch
of white alkali and sand that the word
conjures in the mind.

The soil appears loamy and fertile
enough to transform the region into
grain fields and orchards ,as has been
done tn siorne of the valleys farther
south that could have been no less un-
promising a decade ago, Ifsufficient wa-
ter could be obtained. It is claimed,
however, by those inclined to take a more
prosaic view, that the hot sun of the
summer would burn and bake what veg-
etation the high winds did not blow out
of the ground, even were water abun-
dant. The coming generation may con-
quer the desert with forcee now dor-
mant and appliances undreamed of by
even! tile active brains of today.

JOHANNESBURG
The new namesake of the South Afri-

can pity is one and a half miles west of
ißandeburg, to which it is doubtless in-
debted for its existence, for had there
not been the rapid growth of the older
camp the latter would' not have been
dreamed of. It lies In a sloping valley
surrounded by hills, whose hearts and
veins are treasure stores ofshining gold.
The townsite is owned by the Johan-
nesburg Milling and Water company,
which has laid it out in lots 40x110 feet.
Intersected by wide streets and ave-
nues, for which the selection of names
has been most happy. Though scarce
two months old, a considerable number
of white tents and rough cottages are
scattered over the lots, and the one
business street begins to assume quite
an air of commercial Importance.

In addition to the commodious, offices
of the company there is a general mer-
chandise store, a restaurant, lodging
house, two saloons, barber shop, laun-
dry, meat market, bakery, real estate
offices, four lumber yards and a building
now In process of erection designed for
a bank, three store rooms and a real es-
tate office.

The special pride of the young town
Is Its hotel, built by the company, which
contains some forty large, airy rooms
handsomely furnished. It is finished
in Oregon pine and redwood, papered
throughout and is under theefflclent man-
agement of Mrs. Squires, a well known
ltdy formerly of Redlands and Mr. N.
S. Mullan, recently of the hotel San Ga-
briel. Several ladies from Los Angeles
and other parts of the state, with their
husbands, are guests of the house.

Persons desirous of visiting the newmining territory need fear neither the
lack of comfortable hotel accommoda-
tions nor pleasant society. A building
has Just been completed in which thenewly established post office has ample
space and is furnished with fittings that
would be creditable to a much older
town.

The Water and Milling company Is
composed of the the following gentle-
men, well known in Los Angeles: Henry
A. Darling, president; Geo. H. Curtis,
vice-president and treasurer; Geo. E.
Pratt, secretary; Frank P. Flint, attor-ney; Chas. L. Morrill, engineer; Ray
Hutchlns, acting assistant secretary.

THE ST. ELMO MIME.
On Tuesday morning, after a hearty

breakfast relished by desert appetites,
the Press club party escorted by Messrs.
Hutchlns, Eremins and Conner were
driven to Inspect one of the most valua-
ble possessions of the Rand district, the
Johannesburg water works. About a
mile from the settlement on the slope of
a hill, waiter was obtained at a depth of
127 feet, soft, pure water and free from
alkali. While not in over-abundlance,
It is more than, sufficient to supply all
present and prospective demands fordo-
mestic purposes for some time to come.
On the top ofthe hill a reservoir of30,000
gallon capacity was blasted out of solid
rock, Into which from seven to eight
thousand gallons per day is pumped,
from where it is piped to the camp.

An oil drilling apparatus is on the
ground, to bore other wells, upon the
success of which depends the size of a
stamp mill soon to be erected.

From the reservoir to the St. Elmo
mines, six miles out In the open desert,
was a refreshing morning drive. The
St. Elmo la one of the most valuable
mings in the dHstrlct. The ore Is free
milling and runs $60 to the ton. The
\u25a0halt la down, about sixty-five feet on a

gradual slope, from which the ore Is
hoisted by windlass and' bucket. Most
of the party here had their first descent
Into a gold mine. There was nothing
very thrilling In the experience; a cool
head and tight hold of the rope were all
that was necessary to safety. Had the
man at the windlass, however, let go his
hold this story might have been more
bloodi-curdllng.

The boarding tent at the Bt. Elmo Is
presided over by "Scodty," an experi-
enced chef. The promise of a miners'
dinner conjured visions ofbacon, oeans
and' coffee, served on tin plates and cups,
at that distance from a railroad station.
But when dinner was> announced behold
a menu of meats, vegetables and pie
equal to the best, served on fltoneware
dishes, with unstinted hospitality. The
party caugh sight of a banjo on the wall,
and though demurring Scotty blushing-
ly entertained his guests with several
popular songs. The lowering clouds and
occasional raindrops hastened prepara-
tions for the return and before the hotel
was reached a heavy rain began to fall.

Was there ever a spot so remote from
the world''that some white-haired flid'dler
could not be found* to play for an Im-
promptu dancing party? It seemed to
be the work of but a few moments after
the 6 oclock dinner to find the oPd man
and his Instrument, with a guitar accom-
paniment, to whose music the evening
was pleasantly spent in dancing by the
guests of the house. The violinist occa-
sionally warmed to his work and self-
forgetful of spectators kept time stand-
ing on his feet, swaying backward 1and
forward to the rhyrhmof the music with
old-«tlme Arkansas traveler enthusiasm.

THE VAL VERDE.
The next morning the first business

of the day was a climb to the top of a
hill to creep down the Incline into the
depths of the Val Verde. Col. Pender,
the company's mining engineer, very
kindly explained some of the mysteries
of gold mining, and related some inter-
esting facts, gathered from a lifespent,
in the noted gold fields of the world.
The Val Verde has recently passed un-
der the control of a company, and will

be fully developed, In connection with
other Important enterprises.

From the mine to the Johannesburg
sampling works is a short walk of a
quarter of a mile. The plant was put

in a few weeks ago by the Arizona Sam-
pling Works company, and Is under the
management of C. H. Voorhees. It Is
fitted with furnaces, rollers and crush-
ers, w*iere samples of ore are brought
to be crushed and assayed to ascertain
their value, the company buys ore
from the miners, crushes and sacks it
for shipment to San Francisco or Col-
orado. It Is a valuable plant for the
district, as many a poor fellow who
finds it difficult to carry on work can
thus be assisted in the development of
his property.

Every mine In the Rand district, It
is stated on reliable authority, has so
far paid its way. It Is probably the
only region in the world where mining
Is done with the plow. At the St. Elmo
there are the largest dry washers ever
constructed. The ground is plowed up
In places, dry washed, and paying quan-
tities of gold obtained.

RANDSBURG.
Approaching the town through. Fid-

dlers' gulch, the first view of Rands-
burg resembles an ideal Bret.Harte min-
lns camp.

The business streets, of which there
are three, follow the contour of the
hills, while the white tents and board
houses that constitute the residence
portion are built on the sloping sides of
the gulch. The first rush of immigra-
tion has subsided, and the camp has set-
tled down into a steady growth. Its fu-
ture, with that of Johannesburg, de-
pends entirely upon the development of
the gold in its hills.

On all sides of the town the hilltops
and sides are dotted with mines, build-
ings and machinery, where men are
busily at work hauling out the precious
ore. The pioneers, the Rand group, con-
sisting of five, are on the mountain
south of the camp. It is not yet two
years since the three men. Burcham.
Morris and Singleton, after an almost
hopeless search, found what they were
seeking and opened the rich deposits
in this region.

Many valuable mines have since been
located and the country for miles is
dotted with low stone monuments, de-
fining the boundary lines of claims ta-
ken. One of the richest of many that
surround the camp Is the Wedge, owned
by Pepper, Allen, Rogers and Walker
Through the courtesy of F. A. Walk-
er some of the party were fortunate
enough to explore the most extensive
mine yet visited. The shaft Is down
almost 200 feet, the descent to which is
reached by a ladder.
Itis a lonsr, climb, down under arching

stone walls, through crosscuts where
the mountain above is upheld by tim-
ber, until, candle In hand, breathless
and exhausted, we land at the bottom
in the stifling heat. The gray stone that
the miners are digging does not disclose
its value to inexperienced eyes, but we
are told that from BO tons of ore $6000
was taken in three days' milling. The
next weeks' run of the mill at Garlock
cleaned up for the owners of the Wedge
the neat sum of {15,000.

When the richness of the Rand mining
region becomes known and capital goes
In to develop it, Randsburg and vicinity
wilt become the greatest mining dis-
trict in the world.

Randsburg is now a prosperous camp
of 2000 population. It Is well supplied
with merchandise in all lines, comforta-
ble hotel accommodations and lodging
houses. A new theater has been fin-
ished' in the past week, with a seating
capacity of several hundred.

A vaudeville company furnishes
jamusement and good music every even-
ing, at which it Is paid there are no ob-
jectionable features. The town Is quiet

and orderly, perfectly safe at any time
for the most timid. There are severnl
gambling houses, the principal one'of
which is the St. Elmo, where games go 'on all day. with a variety performance
in the evening. It is apparently well
conducted, and Is quite as respectable
and orderly as the better furnished
places of similar kind in our own city.
There were no bowie knives protruding
from hip pockets, nor pistols dangling
from belts. There was also a conspicu-
ous absence of loud talking or objec-
tionable language from the men present,
wh. ? faces indicated anything but hi-
larity.

An attempt to make Randsburg appear
in print as.a reproduction of the mining
camps of '49 is a great strain of the Im-
agination, and an injustice to the bet-
ter class of people who largely predom-
inate.

The Randsburg Miner Is a handsomely
printed four-column quarto, published
by G. W, Glover of Pasadena, who has
a complete printing plant for so young
a town.

The people of the entire district arc
open-hearted and cordial and greet
strangers with the hospitality char-
acteristic of miningcamps.

As to weather, one may find as many
varieties as there are colors In the opal-
escent mountains.. There are days as
perfect as the- smile of an Infant, when
scarce a breath of air stirs, and the at-
mosphere Is like velvet in its touch.
There are others when it seems as thougn
the very mountains themselves must
give way before the velocity of the wind.
Again, there are quiet days when the
clouds hide imperfections and bring out
into high light al) that is softest in the
landscape, and the rain patters down
as quietly as It does In the south. All
this may occur within twenty-four
hours.

The mountain scenery commanded
from the Rand distrtot Is magnificent
beyond descripton. Range upon range
of blue snow-crowned peaks rise In the
distance, while the nearer and lower
ones glow and gleam in the sunlight Ilk*
walls of precious stones.

There are bare brown hills, with a

depth of shadow, In this rare atmos-
phere, that no artist could approach.
The Intense blue of the sky, the beauti-
ful cloud effects, the glow of the stars,
the brilliancy of the moonlight, could
scarcely be exaggerated.

The time spent there are day* to be
"marked with a white stone" by the
Woman's Press club. The generosity
with which they were entertained in the
Hand could' not be unsurpassed, and
each member left with many regrets
that the sojourn could not be prolonged
Into weeks, though the wind became a
sharp-toothed, howling gale before the
station at Kramer was reached.

As ladies with families are frequently
going from here and other points to join
husbands, a word of caution as to cloth-
ing may not be aaTUss. Don't be afraid
of bundles; provide plenty of wraps, a
traveling blanket or shawl, andl wear
warm skirts and small l hats. If there
is one thingold Boreas enjoys more thnn
pinching toes and noses, It Is the total
destruction of the modern creations of
the milliners' art, especially Mowers and
feathers, to say nothing of the discom-
fort entailed in the effort to keep a wide-
brimmed hat on the head.

MARY M. BOWMAN.

Hay and "The Breadwinners"
Fourteen years ago there was pub-

lished, In serial form, In the Century
Magazine, a social study, entitled "The
Breadwinners."

Stripped of its elaboration, the story
was an attack on organized labor and a
defense of the privileges of capital. It
touched the one with the strokes of
broad caricature; it painted the other in
the most glowingcolom It was a novel
in form, a social study in name, an ex-
parte argument in fact.

The story was widely read. In book
form, when published by Harper &
Bros., it attained many editions.

The fact that it was an anonymous
work added to the tremendous interest
it excited. Speculation was rife as* to
the identity of the author. As the book
betokened on the part of the writer the
possession of literary skill, an inside
knowledge of political machinations,
and a capitalistic opinion on the develop-
ments of the etilrnal conflict between
capital and labor in a demooracy, guesses
were necessarily limited to a list of
quasi-public men with literary aspira-
tions.

The authorship was finally fixed by
the consensus of opinion on John Hay,
formerly one of President Lincoln's pri-
vate secretaries, whose efforts in the line
of fiction had met with positive success.
There were no established facts for this
assumption, but the book possessed a
wealth of internal evidence pointing di-
rectly to Mr. Hay. The style used, the
dialect forms employed, the minute
knowledge displayed of Ohio affairs, and
particularly of Cleveland doings?the lo-
cale of the story being Cleveland, thinly
disguised under the name of "Buffland.
a young and thriving town on Lake
Erie" ?and many other details In both
the conception and the execution of the
book, were ever so many indices of Hay's
work.

He was directly charged with the au-
thorship, and no denial was ever made
by him. When subsequently Ire, as the
putative author, was mercilessly at-
tacked in a book called "The Money-
makers," In which the issue was Joined
and the cause of labor defended, he re-
mained silent. Officially, though, the
book is still an anonymous work.

The selection of John Hay as ambas-
sador to England by President McKinley
has revived the Interest In this remark-
able book. The position is of the high-
est dignity and importance. It may be
described as the most important post in
the public service of the country, aside
from a secretaryship in the cabinet.?
New York World.
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NOTES OF INTEREST

Next to Gibraltar, Malta Is the stron-
gest fortress In the world.

A Philadelphia husband forbade his
wife to eat pie, andlshe has sued for di-
vorce on this ground.

Full dress Is common at the Parisian
theaters only on first nights, at the op-
era and national theaters. No return
coupons are given.

A new Industry has sprung up In Col-
crado within the past few weeks, thatof
hunting Jack-rabbits for their pelts\
which findready sale to hat manufactur-
ers in the east.

Many of the streets of Paris are lined
with trees; If a tree dies another of the
same kindi, age and size, Is brought from
the Btate forests and put In its place;
the cost is tremendous.

A Jersey City landlord woke a tenant
up at 12:45 a.m. on the morning ofMarch
1 to demand the rent due that day, and)
was thrown dow.n his own stairs for his
early-bird business.

Argentina's new census gives a total
population of about 4,092,000, of whom
1 016,000 live in cities. The leading oity»
Buenos Ayres, has a population of 663,-
--854, making it the largest in South
America.

An engineer and a fireman on a freight
train hauled by two engines, which got
stalled in the king's mountain tunnel in
Kentucky, were overcome by the smoke)
and fell Into the ditch beside the track.

One Missouri mother has hit upon a
successful plan to get her three daugh-
ters home at satisfactory hours from
their various social diversions. She re-
quires the last one in to arise first and;
prepare breakfast.

A meadow at Biddeford. Me., isknowri
as the hoodoo lawn, for the reason that
rain follows every time it is mowed, be-
fore the grass can be cured. It is
said that this occurred for twenty-flva
consecutive years.

Traveling through Osceola. Mo., on
his way to a fairer country, with his
possessions in a big wagon, a disgrun-
tled citizen displayed on the sides of the
van this device: "In God We Trusted;
in Missouri We Busted."

There were seventy-five postmasters

In this country, and the expenses ofthe
department were but 532.000 a year in
Washington's administration, and there
are now over 70.000 postmasters and the
service costs J92.000.000 a year.

Palouse, Wash., Is short of wood, an
unprecedented affliction, and carloads of
timber are being shipped In from neigh-
boring places. What never before has
been known there, coal is being fed to
the fires in the city's pumping station.

In a quarrel over a matter of business
at Columbia, S. C, a lumber dealer shot
at a wood merchant, and the bullet
punctured the skin over his heart after
passing through a check book and bun-
dle of papers. The retailer then shot
and killed his assailant.

The British army can scarcely be said
to be a particularly healthy one, for, ac-
cording to the officialreport of the medi-
cal division of the war department,
which has just been submitted to par-
liament, the admissions into hospitals
during the last twelve months were over
»93 per 1,000.

John Coibett of Indian Fields, Ky.,
put out a Are in a 1 ailroad trestle and
flagged a passenger train in time, and
received as a reward a thirty-day pass
over the line. He rode around, carry-
farm produce to neighboring towns,
where he sold Itfor cash, and realized a
nice little sum.

The waiters of New York oity have
banderi in a society, and are agitating
the question of a home for old and dis-
abled waiters. They say that after a
man has done that work until he is 60,
his legs give out and he loses his job be-
cause he cannot move fast enough and
wait on a sufficient number of custom-
ers.

In the pocket of Superintendent Mor-
rison, who was recently killed at Cyg-
net, Ohio, in a nitro-glyeerine explosion,
there was found a silver dollar. In tha
face of which a 10-cent piece had been
imbedded by the force of the.explosion.
On the other side of the dollar Is the
plain imprint of another dollar.

The teacher of a Virginia district
school recently asked one of her little
pupils to go to the blackboard and
write a sentence oontalning the word
"delight." George Washington Jackson
went pompously to the front ot the room
and wrote, In a large, scrawling hand:
"De wind blowed so hard dat it put out
de light."

The problem of the night lunch wagon
has oome before the Hartford city gov-
ernment, and the principal contention
is oveir two points?namely, whether tho
city has a right to authorize. t)he use of
public streets for business purposes, and
if it has. then whether a license fee shall
be charged to offset the rent paid by
competitors in the night restaurants.

The culture of olives in California haa
Increased so rapidly that the state now
has a monopoly of the market of this
country. The crop last year netted J250,-
--000 to the growers, but this year it is
estimated the output willyield 13,000,000.
The reason for the expected great in-
crease Is that a great number oforchards
bear this year for the first time. Ittakes
seven years to bring an orchard to pro-
ductive bearing. Properly tended, tho
trees continue to produce for centuries.

Hypnotism in Texas
The professional hypnotist who has

been in Palestine for several days had
an opportunity last night of demonstrat-
ing his powers beyond contradiction, and
in a manner that caused physicians to
look amazed and Interested. Just about
the close of a performance at the opera
house the fire alarm was rounded, and a
young lady and gentleman in attend-
ance had left their babe at the house
which was burning. When the father
discovered the house on fire he seemed
to have lost his reason, and frantically
ran to the place and kicked through a
large window light, cutting his shoe in
three or four places, and got one ugly
gash In his foot. He then made a diva
through the window, regardless ofglass
or sash, and ran Into the burning room,
from where It took four men to carry
him, and assurances by them that his
erly babe was safe in a house just
ncross the street were unheeded by him.

They then carried him by force, which
required the combined strength of four
strong men, to where the child was, but
he evidenced symptoms of convulsion*,
and was placed upon a bed, and it seem-
ed that scarcely enough men could get
to him to hold him there. In the strug-
gle the bedstead was torn down. A!
prominent young physician began pre-
paration of medicine to be administered.
Meanwhile, a boy had gone for a hyp-
notist, who came up, requesting thoso
holding the gentleman to release him,
remarking: "He is only sleepy." Then,
gently placing his hands on his 1head,
he said: "You are almost asleep; you
are going to sleep. Now, when I count
three you will sleep." The man ceased
his struggling and slept. He was allow-
ed to remain quiet for only a few min-
utes, when the hypnotist began to talk
to him, assuring him that he would soon
awake, and would know nothing about
what had happened, which he did at th*
operator's command, and In amassment
asked how he came to be there,and what
had soiled his clothes. The babe was
brought to him. and the hypnotist qufß-
lyslipped out of the crowd and departed.
?Galveston News.
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